Grass Seeds In America
By PROFESSOR THEODORE E. ODLAND
Read at the 5th Annual Educational Conference of the National Association of Greenkeepers of America, held at Columbus, Ohio, February 3-6.

acreage and amount of seed produced have been obtained from a
number of different sources including growers, seed dealers, experiment stations and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

\^, VERY greenkeeper who has at
any time seeded down either
greens, fairways, or tees knows the
importance of using good seed. All
the effort and money which has
been spent in getting the greens or
other areas ready to be seeded goes
for naught, at least for the time
being, if a poor lot of seed is used.
At this point the item of good
seed is one about which hinges the
success of our entire program.
Since the securing of good seed of
an adapted type or variety is such
an important consideration to the
greenkeeper, it is well worth our
while to briefly consider where
some of our grass seeds are produced and where others are obtained.

T H E BLUEGRASSES

JL H E two chief kinds in this
group are Kentucky bluegrass
(Poa pratensis) and Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa).
T H E O D O R E E. O D L A N D

Before going into the details of
where and how our commonly-used grass seeds are
obtained it may be well to mention briefly what are
the chief essentials of good seeds. In the first place
the seed should be of a type or variety that is suitable for the climate and soil where it is to be used.
A careful consideration of this item is, of course,
important. In the second place the seed itself
should be of good quality. Good quality includes
high germination and a reasonable degree of purity.
It should be free from noxious weed seeds and contain a fair degree of freedom from chaff, dirt, and
other inert matter. There are other considerations
also which we might mention that enter into good
quality of seed but the above are the more important ones.
The grass seeds which we use most on our golf
courses are partly produced in this country and
partly imported. In this paper only the more important ones will be considered. The figures on the
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Kentucky bluegrass seed is produced chiefly in Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa. The annual production in this country ranges
from two to fourteen thousand
tons. The past year the production
was estimated at about five thousand tons. Very little of this seed is
imported. The average imports
have averaged only a little more than a ton annually for the last 10-year period.

Mr. Odland is agronomist at the
Agricultural Experiment
Station
of Rhode Island State College, located at Kingston. He has had
many years' experience in the
grou.ng of fine turf, particularly the bents so much used in
our golf courses.

Canada bluegrass seed comes mainly from the
province of Ontario in Canada. The average imports into this country have been 454 tons annually
for the last 10-year period. We produce very little
of this seed ourselves.
T H E FESCUES

1 HERE are a number of fescues which are used to
a greater or less extent on our golf courses. The only
one that is grown to any extent for seed in this
country is meadow fescue (Festuca elatior). From
seven hundred to twelve hundred tons are grown
annually and this is produced almost entirely in the
State of Kansas. This fescue is used on golf courses
chiefly for mixtures on fairways or on the roughs.
Red fescue (Festuca rubra) is also used chiefly
in mixtures. It is used in mixtures for greens, tees
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fairways. No seed of this fescue is produced in
country as far as the writer has been able to find
Some red fescue seed is produced in the provof AIl;>erta, Canada. Practically all our seed of
species is imported from Europe.

Chewings fescue (Festuca rubra var. fallax) is
a non-creeping
strain of red fescue. It is adapted
for the same conditions as red fescue. This fescue
is also known as New Zealand fescue. Our supply
comes chiefly from that country.
There are several other fescues of minor importance on the market which are adapted for mixtures for special conditions.
The seed of these is
nearly all imported from Europe in small quantities.
THE

BENT

GRASSES

HE most im portan t grasses used in this country
for golf greens are included in the bent grass group.
This group includes Redtop, Rhode Island (Colonial) bent, the Creeping bents and the Velvet
bents. As with the other types mentioned in this
paper only the more important strains or varieties
will be considered here:

~

Redtop (Agrostis alba) is n1uch used in mixtures
for greens, tees and fairways. There are no strains
or selections of redtop on the market but the seed is
all sold as just redtop. Experiments
have shown,
however, that it is possible to make selections of this
grass and to get strains that are much finer than the
ordinary kind in common use. It may be that in the
not so distant future we may be able to develop a
strain or strains of redtop that will retain the vigorous, quick-growing
habit of this grass and still be of
the finer quality that is so much in demand on our
golf courses.
Redtop seed is produced chiefly in southern Illinois. The annual production ranges between three
and nine thousand tons. Practically no redtop seed
is in1ported.
The creeping ben ts (Agrostis pal ustris) make up
a whole group in themselves. There are a number of
very distinct strains of creeping bent in use on
many different golf courses. Some of the betterknown strains include Metropolitan,
\Xlashington,
Virginia, Narragansett,
Flossmoor, Columbia, and
Seaside. Astoria and Oregon bent are two newer
types which are regarded by some authorities as belonging to the true creeping bents, others regard
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A REMEDY
for thin, undeveloped
fairways
eo'

THIN
and weedy fair\vays are
usually too poor to grow good
turf. They can be Inade fertile
again with Arnlour's Special Turf
Fertilizer.
When fed systenlatically with
Arnlour's Special Turf Fertilizer a
deeper, nlore vigorous root systenl
is developed. A thicker turf results,
covering the thin places. Properly
fertilized fairways and greens are
better able to stand the hard use
and abuse of a long pla)Tingseason.
'VeIl-developed turf on fair\vays
and greens nlcans satisfied golfers
- 1110replay - greater revenue.
'Vrite for the booklet, "Solving
the Turf Problenl." It will tell you
ho\v to inlprove your course
through a systelllatic feeding progranl.
T\venty-one conveniently located
plants insure prOll1pt delivery.

General Offices
III \Vcst Jackson Iloulc\'ard
Chi<~ago, U. S. A.
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them as strains of Rhode Island or Colonial bent,
while still others consider them as belonging to a
distinct species.
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Don't Be Stymied
by Brown Patch
A perfect drive--a long ironand now for the approach shot.
But what has happened to the
green? Brown Patch-that's
a
hazard which seems unnecessary.
I t is unnecessary with Barbak
211, the perfect turf disinfectant.
Make a test of Barbak 211 and
you will find that Brown Patch
will travel over plots of untreated
turf and stop precisely on the
line of the area trea ted with
Barbak 211. This is the experience of Robert Duguid, superintendent of the Evanston Golf
Club of Illinois.
Asapreventative,Barbak211
protects against Brown Patch for a
longer period than ordinary disinfectants. One well-known greens
keeper places this at 42 days. As
a cure, it checks the fungus immediately and quickly brings
back a normal stand of turf.
Barbak 211 may be applied in
solution or dry, mixed with a top
dressing, sand or fertilizer and
watered in. Write us for further
facts.
AMERICAN CYANAMID SALES CO., INC.
535 Fifth Avenue
New York City
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Seed of Seaside bent is produced in large quantities in the Pacific Northv.rest. The bent grass seed
industry in that section dates back to about 1924.
According to estimates by Professor Hyslop of the
Oregon Agricultural
Experiment
Station, about
1800 to 2000 acres of this seed was harvested during
the past year. The production is estimated at approximately 100,000 pounds by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In addition to the Seaside bent, including that
going under the trade name' of HCOCOOS,"there
were about 30 acres of Oregon bent and 400 acres
of Astoria bent grown in 1930 according to Professor Hyslop. A small amount of Seaside bent is
also produced in Prince Edward Island, the estimated production
last year being about 1500
pounds. In Rhode Island there was produced about
5000 pounds of creeping bent seed the past season.
RHODE ISLANDIS OLDESTBENT
RHODE
ISLAND (Colonial) bent (Agrostis capillaris) is the oldest of the bents as far as production
in this country goes. The production of bent seed
in New England dates back to early Colonial times.
Locally this grass goes under the name of Burden's
grass and browntop.
In other localities it is known
as Fine bent. The state of Rhode Island is the chief
seed producer of this grass.
The an10unt of Rhode Island bent seed produced
in the State has varied considerably from year to
year.
The greatest
production
was probably
reached about 1923 and 1924 when in the neighborhood of 125,000 pounds of seed were produced.
Due to foreign competition this has fallen off until
at the present time probably somewhat less than
half of this amount is being produced annually.
Rhode Island (Colonial) bent was also early introduced into Prince Edward Island. Later, emigrants moving from Prince Edward Island, carried
seeds of this grass with them to New Zealand where
it has also become well established.
The production of bent seed has become an important side line on many Prince Edward Island
farms in the last few years. During the past season
it is estimated that about 30,000 pounds of Rhode
Island bent was produced in that province.
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The growing of bent seed has increased even
more extensively in New Zealand. During the fiscal year ending July 1, 1930, 890,000 pounds of
bent seed was imported into this country. A large
percentage of this consisted of Rhode Island (Colonial) bent from New Zealand.
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" Milorganize "
Your Course

At the Rhode Island Experiment station plats of
Rhode Island bent grass grown from seed obtained
locally, from Prince Edward Island, and from New
Zealand are located side by side. From the appearance of the plats it is evident that they are all
identical.
South German mixed bent, of which considerable amounts have been imported recently, can be
most suitably classed in the Rhode Island bent
group. In addition to Rhode Island bent it usually
contains some redtop, a little velvet bent, and small
amounts of creeping bent. The composition varies
a great deal depending on the source from which it
is obtained. Nearly all the German mixed bent seed
is harvested from native stands in isolated areas in
the forest regions of Germany. It is gathered by
hand labor and more is harvested in years when
prices are favorable.
THE VELVET BENTS

CJ"'

Velvet bents (Agrostis canina) make up another group which contains many different strains
and se~ections. Velvet bents in general are characterized by their fine texture, dense turf and
usually good color. Less top-dressing is usually
needed than with the creeping bents, the growth is
slower and so less frequent mowing is necessary.
They are lighter feeders than the creeping bents,
and also require less watering.

with

Analysis:
NITROGEN (equivalent to
ammonIa ..
PHOSPHORIC
POTASH

ACID (P20S) 2-5 - 3-0%

(K20)

MOISTURE ..

The production of velvet bent seed is rather an
infant industry so far. The crop in Rhode Island
the past year is estimated at about 10,000 pounds.
The crop in Prince Edward Island has been esti-

. 0-25 - 0.5%
less than

5.0%

The Nitrogen in Milorganite
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Some of the selected strains have very outstanding merits for their particular localities. Among
the more im portan t strains may be mentioned
Arlington (D. S. No. 14276), Kernwood, Newport, Acme, Highland, and Mountain Ridge. The
Arlington and Kernwood strains have done exceptionally well in the experiments at the Rhode
Island Station and at the Arlington Experimental
Farm.

6.0 - 6.5%

ALL ORGANIC
WATER INSOLUBLE
HIGHLY AVAILABLE
Perfect Mechanical Condition
Best Carrier for Lead Arsenate
OUR SERVICE BUREAU and
LABORATORIES are at your Service.
Our trCJde-mark
j!llarantee
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lJij!IJ-j!rade
material.

Milwaukee Sewerage
Commission
Milwaukee
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SECTION C: A fertilizer test on Rhode Island bent
for seed production.
This includes fertilizers
of different analysis in which the percentage
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potash are varied.
Four plots of each type of fertilizer are used.
In Section A where the different strains are compared under putting green conditions, a plot was
left vacant next to each planted plot. Seed from
the same strain grown in Section B is used for seeding half of this plot which was left vacant.
On the
other half of the vacant plot seed is planted from
the same strain or type also, but it is seed that has
been produced by plants where precautions have
been taken to prevent their being crossed. In this
way the original plot can be compared both with
the plot grown from seed grown under field conditions and seed where we know that no crossing
has taken place.
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mated at 500 to 600 pounds.
There is a small acreage of velvet bent grown for seed in Alberta also.
BENT GRASSSEEDPRODUCTION
THREE years ago the Rhode Island Experiment
station started some experiments on the production
of seed of bent grasses. So far as the writer is aware
these are the only experin1ents now being conducted on bent grass seed growing.
These experiments
include three major divisions designated as Sections
A, B, and C.
SECTION A: A cOInparative
test of different
strains and varieties of bent grasses maintained
under putting green conditions.
SECTION B: A test of the seed producing ability
of the most promising strains included in Section A. This test also includes the testing of
the seed produced with respect to its ability
to transmi t the differen t characteristics
of the
grass. There are four plots of each strain or
variety included in the test.

It is thought that considerable crossing may take
place in the fields where different bents are found
growing together.
This experiment is planned to
find out how general this is with the different bents.
In some cases the original plats were planted with
seed and in others wi th stolens.
The first seed crop was harvested on Sections B
and C during the past season. Weather conditions
were ideal and excellent yields were obtained where
the Inost favorable fertilization
was used. The
yields are considerably higher than can be expected
under actual field conditions
since undoubtedly
Inore seed can be saved by the hand methods used
than where the seed is handled on a larger scale.
This is especially true for Section B where all the
seed was flailed out by hand instead of putting it
through a thresher.
This was done in order to
eliminate as far as possible the danger of getting the
seed of the different strains mixed in any way. This
method of threshing also left more of the seed in the

hulls.
The yields of seed per acre obtained from the
different strains and varieties in Section B are shown
in Table 1.

T,vo Essentials for Better Turf
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TABLE
1. SEED PRODUCTION
Types and varieties of bent grasses-Section
Pounds
Kind
Seed per acre::Redtop
356

Rhode
Astoria
Seaside
Cocoos

Island bent
bent
bent
bent

Washington creeping bent
Virginia creeping bent
Metro. creeping bent
Arlington velvet bent
Kernwood velvet bent
Highland velvet bent

TABLE

B.

264

310
143
178
153
323

73
35
129
152

::-Hand flailed seed. Contains more chaff
than seed from Section C.
This is only the first year's results and it is too
early to draw any conclusions.
The test demonstrates however that all these different bents will
produce satisfactory crops of seed under the right
conditions.
The yields of Rhode Island bent obtained with
the different fertilizer ratios used are shown in
Table 2.

2.
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YIELDS OF RHODE

Fertilizer
Fertilizer
Ratio

0-0-0
1-6-3
2-6-3

4-6-3
6-6-3
6-2-3

6-10-3
6-6-1
6-6-5

ISLAND

ratio test-Section
Pounds
Per Acre

N. P. K.
0- 0- 0

15-90-45
30-90-45
60-90-45
90-90-45
90-30-45
90-150-45
90-90-15
90-90-75

BENT

SEED

C.
Pounds
Seed Per
Acre
28.1
32.2

70.7
103.4
154.7
138.6
148.4
165.0
143.2

The yields range froin 28 pounds per acre where
no fertilizer was used to 165 pounds where 1500
pounds per acre of a 6-6-1 fertilizer was used. The
yields are very apparently influenced, chiefly by
the amount of nitrogen used. The change in the
amounts of phosphorous and potash had little infl uence on the yield of seed.
The amount of nitrogen used for the best yields
is probably higher than one would attempt to use
under field conditions on account of the danger of

Making Good at
Oystel- Bay
"Just
a year ago," writes
l\1r. Charles
(;. Wilkinson,
Superinlcndent
of UoosC\.c1l
l\1emorial Park, Oysler Hay,
N. Y., "I ordered one of your
traclors
afler looki ng ;11. a
nurnher
of olhers.
1'0 date
Ow (111)" expcllse
'/(Is been
for two spark plugs, though
lhe lraclor has lu:cn in <:onslant
usc for all kinds of
work-hauling,
discing,
plowing, elc., (llld it lias lIel:(!r
failed
us."
In lhc 1931 model of lhe .JENNSYLVANIA Traclor.
slill furlher opera ling economy is Inude possihle b);
irnllr<l\'Cnlenls in the radialor
circulation
s)'slt:rn,
heav)' rear uxle springs and un ilnproved dUlnp hody.
}~or econolny und efliciency in fuirway rnnwing,
use I-ENNSYLVANIA Tractor and PENNSYLVANIA
Quint.
"'rile
for ncw GOLF CATA LOG, picturing
and
descrihing
Ihe Iraclor
and lhe complele
line of
PENNSYLVANIA mowcrs for fairways, greens, lees
and general lrimming.

'FI". 6-C,.li,u/,'r 1,,.;,vNS1'1.J'AlVIA 'Trnctor
tml1inll'tlw
I' EiV/VS l'I.VA/VIA
FnirrrllY
Qui" t ("uickly """,'erti",.'.)

PINNevANI!
LAWN
MOWERS

PENNSYLVANIA LA'VN ~'IO'VER 'YORKS, Prhnos, Dela,vare County, Pa.
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A Real Foundation Fertilizer
for Golf Courses
This new ORGANIC Plant Food has been developed by plantsmen for the specific purpose
of feeding grasses or plan ts low a t the roots,
promoting, as well as, inducing deep long rootaction, thereby, building a thick sod and consequently a very dense growth. In general its
action is similar to that of rotted cow-manure.
I t is not a by-product turned into a stimulant,
hut developed to produce sturdy growth, reducing up-keep costs to a minimum.
It does not contain any filler (is all pure Plant
Food).
It saves on the (Iuantity applied.
It is a one-application-a-year
Plant Food as it
lasts from twelve to sixteen months.
It does not burn, and can he applied a t any
time under all conditions.
Being organic, results are the same on all soils.
Complete information may be had by writing
to the manufacturers,
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GARDEN

lodging.
These experiments show that the results
obtained in the production
of bent seed can be
largely influenced by the kind of fertilizer that one
uses.
How can the greenkeeper make some direct use
of this information on the seed production of bent
grasses?
I believe that many greenkeepers
have
areas on their courses where they could allow some
of their favorite grass to mature, and from this obtain enough seed to plant considerable additional
areas on the course. It is not necessary to produce
commercially
cleaned seed for each purpose.
If
the seed is flailed out by hand the only additional
equipment needed would be a small cleaning mill.
Such a mill is inexpensive and will do a good job.
This should prove a practical proposition to many
greenkeepers.
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